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About us

RT Botanicals are proud to present a
quality CBD product range aimed at the
ever-growing wellbeing market.
Our passion, due diligence and drive through our
company code of ethics, combined with over 30 years
of procurement and distribution experience gives
customers the confidence they are dealing hand in
hand with a long-standing dynamic company.
RT Botanicals are devoted to delivering you the very
best CBD product range, complete with certification
and the latest innovations in safety, tamper and child
resistant closures.

Our aim is to become the market leader of
CBD products.

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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What is CBD?

Cannabidiol, commonly known as CBD, is
amongst the most abundant cannabinoid
found in the cannabis sativa L plant.
CBD has been around a long time and with the
introduction of modern science and methods of
extraction processes it is now possible to harness the
cannabinoids from the plant without the Psychoactive
THC element.
CBD and other cannabinoids support our human
bodies endocannabinoid system (ECS). The ECS is a
biological system within all our bodies with receptors
in strategic places to communicate with other
functional systems such as immune, nervous and
neurological. CBD is reported to help the ECS natural
production of endocannabinoids giving in some people
an additional feeling of wellbeing within the body.

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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Where and how is CBD produced?
The cannabis sativa L plant used for
RT Botanicals is grown in the state of Oregon
USA due to its favourable climate, nutrient
rich soil and sustainable cultivation methods.

Along the grow cycle the plants are checked for
quality of growth and content before being harvested
and delivered to the process facility who share in the
positive philosophy of high grade CBD. Here a crucial
part of production called Supercritical C02 extraction
is implemented, which uses temperature and pressure
to harness the various cannabinoids from the plant,
although being the most expensive, it’s the most reliable
method to preserve the beneficial qualities of the plant.
The CBD is then prepared and shipped to the UK where
it is mixed with the finest ingredients, aromas and
flavours to give a consistently high grade finish to
RT Botanicals CBD range of oils, edibles, topical creams
and balms. Finally, the products are laboratory tested
and certificated before labelled and packaged.

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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Why use CBD?

Many people are reported to benefit from using
CBD and the various cannabinoids when using oils,
sprays, edibles, topical creams and balms.
Studies undertaken over the past years and ongoing by
various health organisations using CBD continue to be
positive. Although not fully understood, CBD and other
cannabinoids in some cases give a feeling of wellbeing
and relief from aches, pains, ailments, etc.
Although CBD is not an officially recognised medication
at this time, the World Health Organisation recognises
CBD, and notes that CBD exhibits no effects indicative
of any abuse or dependence potential. CBD and other
cannabinoids support our human bodies endocannabinoid
system (ECS). The ECS is a biological system within all our
bodies with receptors in strategic places to communicate
with other functional systems such as immune, nervous and
neurological. CBD is believed to stimulate the ECS natural
production of endocannabinoids for a more wellbeing
effect within our bodies.
RT Botanicals products serve as a wellbeing supplement or
additive and are not intended to diagnose, treat, prevent
or cure any disease and make no medical claims regarding
CBD In line with current legislation.

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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Product compliance and safety
RT Botanicals CBD range adheres to current
UK Laws, and being part of the Cannabis
Trade Association we react swiftly to any
new legislation to ensure CBD product
development for the future.

Our USA and UK production, manufacturing and
supply partners adhere to GMP manufacturing and
adopt a policy for products to be fully traceable
by means of certification on the levels of CBD and
many other cannabinoids used within the
RT Botanicals range.
All products include batch analysis testing by our
UK independent facility partners to ensure our CBD
products meet UK laws, which in turn gives clarity
for our clients and consumers.
All Oil Tincture Bottles, Edible Gummies and
Capsule Tubs are dual sealed for hygiene, using
only the latest innovations in safety, tamper and
child resistant closures.

Get social with us

Oregon, USA
growers and extractors
of raw material

Multi-stage, independent
lab testing with full
certification

Compliance and due dilligence trade
body working with MHRA, Trading
Standards and the Home Office

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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Frequently asked questions
Is CBD legal?

YES, CBD is a legal product in the UK and many
countries around the world, recognised by the World
Health Organisation and closer to home the UK’s MHRA,
RT Botanicals CBD infused range is produced without
the psychoactive THC element, as THC is an illegal
substance in the UK above a limit of 0.2% per product.

What is CBD?

Cannabidiol, commonly known as CBD, is amongst
the most abundant cannabinoid found in the cannabis
sativa L plant. CBD has been around a long time
and with the introduction of modern science and
methods of extraction it is now possible to harness the
cannabinoids such as CBD CBD-A CBG CBN CBC from
the plant without the Psychoactive THC element.

Getting a High?

When the word cannabis is mentioned everyone thinks
‘THC, am I going to get high?!’, this is not the case with
RT Botanicals CBD due to the type of plant grown for its
low THC, high CBD and other cannabinoid content.

Is CBD addictive?

natural choice

What’s on offer?

RT Botanicals supply a wide range of CBD products and
levels of CBD from 10mg to 4000mg enabling clients to
choose the level of CBD and the way they wish to take
either oral, edible, ingest or apply topical creams or balms.

How to take CBD?

Taking CBD oil is a personalised experience, so it’s
hard to say what the best way to take CBD is, it’s a
matter of finding what works for you. The most common
ways of taking CBD are, (Sublingual) Under Your Tongue
for Oils and Sprays, Chew & Swallow for CBD Edibles,
Swallow & Ingest for CBD in Capsule form, and (Topical)
for CBD Balms, Creams and Body Oils these are directly
applied onto your skin.

How much CBD do I take?

Start with a small dosage of CBD and increase slowly until
you reach your desired effect. Your ideal dosage of CBD
depends on a lot of factors, like your body weight, body
chemistry and the concentration of CBD in the product.
RT Botanicals do state on product a dosage to take on a
daily basis which is only a guideline for users.

the World Health Organisation and recent studies show
that CBD is not considered an addictive substance.

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Oral Oil Drops

OIL DROPS

OIL DROPS

CITRUS

OIL DROPS

STRAWBERRY

OIL DROPS

OIL DROPS

CBD

All RT botanicals products
are carefully developed and
manufactured by:

EM

PL M
E

EM

PL

T

FOOD

Available in 10ml or 30ml bottles complete with pipette,
original or flavours and in various strengths. Simply
squeeze from the pipette provided a few drops under the
tongue and hold in mouth for 60 to 90 seconds, quick
absorption for CBD and other cannabinoids into the
body’s system.
Latest innovations in safety, tamper evident and child
resistant closures.

EN

PL

T

FOOD

EN

T

EN

T

SUP

SUP

PL

PL M
E

FOOD

SUP

FOOD

FOOD

SUP

Real Trading Ltd, Unit 16,
The Gateway Estate,
Birmingham Cargo Airport,
Birmingham B26 3QD
T 0800 678 5195
E info@rtbotanicals.com
www.rtbotanicals.com
Get social with us:
rtbotanicals

EN

T

EN

FRUITY MENTHOL

CBD

SUP

OIL DROPS

ORIGINAL

T

MIXED BERRIES

MIXED BERRIES

CBD

EN

If you feel unwell, consult a physician
and show this label where possible. Keep
this out of reach from children and pets
in a secure location.

CBD

EM

CBD

el r
Pe e fo ons
r i
he rect
di

SUP

FOOD

PL

CBD

RT Botanicals Oil drops, one of the most popular
ways to take CBD, RT Botanicals broad spectrum
oil drops of refined quality with a full compliment
of cannabinoids and terpenes.

EM

CBD flavours and strengths:

ORIGINAL MIXED BERRIES CITRUS FRUITY MENTHOL STRAWBERRY
Oral

Oral

Child safe

Child safe

Sublingual

Sublingual

250mg

500mg

1000mg

2000mg

600mg

1000mg

10ml
2.5% CBD

10ml
5% CBD

10ml
10% CBD

10ml
20% CBD

30ml
2% CBD

30ml
3.3% CBD

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Oral Mouth Sprays
CBD
MIXED BERRIES

MOUTH
SPRAY

CBD
CITRUS

MOUTH
SPRAY

CBD
STRAWBERRY

MOUTH
SPRAY

CBD
FRUITY MENTHOL

MOUTH
SPRAY

T

EN

SUP

EM

CBD
T

EN

T

EN

T

EN

Contains approx 50 sprays

Contains approx 50 sprays

PL

EM

Contains approx 50 sprays

PL

T

FOOD

SUP

SUP

SUP

PL M
E

PL M
E

FOOD

SUP

FOOD

FOOD

EN

MIXED BERRIES
MOUTHSPRAY

Simply press down on the pump adapter and spray
under tongue and hold in mouth for 60 to 90
seconds to absorb into bodies system.
CBD Oil sprays, 10ml and 30ml complete with
adapter, available in flavours and various strengths.

FOOD

PL

RT Botanicals Oil sprays, a convenient and
popular way to take CBD, simple preferred
method of many to administer a daily
intake, giving a full compliment of
cannabinoids and CBD in an easy applicator.

EM

Contains approx 50 sprays

CBD flavours and strengths:

MIXED BERRIES CITRUS FRUITY MENTHOL STRAWBERRY
Oral

Oral

Child safe

Sublingual

Sublingual

250mg

500mg

1000mg

250mg

500mg

1000mg

10ml
2.5% CBD

10ml
5% CBD

10ml
10% CBD

30ml
0.8% CBD

30ml
1.6% CBD

30ml
3.3% CBD

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Gummies

RT Botanicals Gummies, quick and convenient, one
of the most popular and easy ways to release a
daily dosage of CBD and other cannabinoids into
the body’s system.

T

Suitable for Vegetarians, available in 10 and 20 gummy
tubs, mixed fruit flavour, taken orally, chew for 20 to 30
seconds to release the spectrum of cannabinoids and mixed
flavours and then swallow.

EN

SUP

FOOD

PL

EM

CBD
FRUIT FLAVOURED
GUMMIES
Contains 20 gummies

CBD

50mg per gummy | 1000mg per tub
SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

PL

T

EN

SUP

FOOD

EM

Latest innovations of safety tamper evident and child
resistant closures.

FRUIT FLAVOURED
GUMMIES
Contains 10 gummies

20mg per gummy | 200mg per tub
SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

CBD flavour and strengths:

MIXED FRUIT
Oral

Child safe

Vegetarian

Oral

Child safe

Vegetarian

200mg

400mg

1000mg

10 Gummies
20mg
per Gummy

20 Gummies
20mg
per Gummy

20 Gummies
50mg
per Gummy

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Gel Capsules

RT Botanicals Capsules, are a simple way of taking
a daily capsule amount of CBD.
Capsules release CBD and other Cannabinoids to work
in harmony with the body’s natural system on a day to
day basis.
Available in 30 capsule tub 10mg CBD per Capsule for
ingestion, for optimal results simply swallow, take one
capsule daily gradually increase to a max of 3 capsules.

PL

CBD

T

EN

SUP

FOOD

EM

Latest innovations of safety tamper evident and child
resistant closures.

GEL CAPSULES

Contains 30 capsules

10mg per capsule | 300mg per tub

CBD flavour and strengths:
300mg
Oral

Child safe

Vegetarian

Oral

Child safe

Vegetarian

30 Capsules
10mg
per Capsule

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Day Cream
Refresh...

RT Botanicals Day Cream effectively moisturises and
nourishes your skin, a superior delicately blended day
cream containing Jojoba Oil and Olive Squalene to restore
natural lipids, antioxidants to combat anti-ageing free
radicals with infused Hemp/CBD giving an enriched, fresh
and smooth feel to your skin.

CBD

INFUSED
DAY CREAM

CBD

For external use only. Apply daily a pea sized amount on a
cleansed face, avoiding eye contact and broken skin areas.
For optimal results use 2-3 times a day and complement
your routine with RT Botanicals CBD Night Cream.

500mg
100ml℮

CBD strengths:
500mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 100ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Night Cream
Relax...

RT Botanicals Night Cream effectively moisturises and
nourishes your skin, a superior delicately blended night
cream containing Avocado and Evening Primrose Oils to
restore natural lipids antioxidant to combat anti-ageing
free radicals with infused Hemp/CBD giving a fresh and
relaxed feel to your skin.

CBD

INFUSED
NIGHT CREAM

CBD

For external use only. Apply daily a pea sized amount on a
cleansed face, avoiding eye contact and broken skin areas.
For optimal results use once a day and complement your
routine with RT Botanicals CBD Day Cream

500mg
100ml℮

CBD strengths:
500mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 100ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Retinol Cream
Re-energise...

RT Botanicals Retinol Cream, CBD Enriched with Retinol
derived actives, known to encourage cell replenishment
in the top layer of the skin combines with antioxidants,
which combat anti-ageing free radicals to target wrinkles,
blemishes and lack of firmness. As a result, your skin looks
and feels rejuvenated and more hydrated.

CBD

INFUSED
RETINOL CREAM

CBD

For external use only. Apply daily a pea sized amount on a
cleansed face and neck, avoiding eye contact. For optimal
results use 1-2 times a day or complement your routine with
RT Botanicals Day Cream.

500mg
100ml℮

CBD strengths:
500mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 100ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Under Eye Cream
Repair...

RT Botanicals Under Eye Cream, a hydrating, brightening
eye cream formulated to reduce puffiness with the
benefits of antioxidants to combat anti-ageing free
radicals and infused with CBD. Fresh and rejuvenating
daily eye treatment.

CBD

CBD

INFUSED UNDER
EYE CREAM

20mg
15ml℮

For external use only. Gently dab the cream around eye
area then in a circular motion start to gently massage
from the corner, moving under the eye, then over the
orbital bone out to any fine lines. Smooth away from the
eye using two fingers until product is absorbed into the
skin to give a rejuvenating feel.

CBD strengths:
20mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 15ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Chilli Heat Rub
Release...

RT Botanicals Chilli Heat Rub a pain-relieving Balm infused
with CBD to be applied to the skin. The penetrating warmth
of chilli helps stimulate circulation, relax stiffness and
reoxygenate tense, painful tissues. Its non-irritant action
makes it effective in the treatment of muscular pains and
stiffness in all areas.

CBD

INFUSED
CHILLI RUB

CBD

For external use only. Liberally apply to effected area
avoiding broken skin, then rub with a massaging action
the Balm into the skin until absorbed. WASH HANDS AFTER
USE, for optimal results use daily or as you feel necessary,
complement your routine with RT Botanicals body oil.

500mg
50ml℮

CBD strengths:
500mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 50ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Menthol Cool Rub
Release...

RT Botanicals Menthol Cool Rub, a pain-relieving cream
infused with CBD to be applied to the skin. The penetrating
coolness of menthol helps stimulate circulation, relax
stiffness and reoxygenate tense, painful tissues.
Its non-irritant cooling action makes it effective in the
treatment of muscular pains and stiffness in all areas.

CBD

INFUSED
MENTHOL RUB

CBD

For external use only. Liberally apply to effected area
avoiding broken skin, then rub with a massaging action the
cream into the skin until absorbed. WASH HANDS AFTER
USE, for optimal results use daily or as you feel necessary,
complement your routine with RT Botanicals body oil.

500mg
50ml℮

CBD strengths:
500mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 50ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Infused Body and Massage Oil
Rejuvenate...

RT Botanicals Infused Body & Massage Oil is a
rejuvenating way to release away those everyday aches
and pains, used to stimulate all parts of the body,
enhance circulation and relax stiffness in painful areas,
our premium blended almond oil, wheat and lavender
essentials combines for the perfect relaxing Body Oil.

CBD

CBD
INFUSED
BODY &
MASSAGE OIL

For external use only. Liberally apply to area avoiding
broken skin, then rub with a massaging action into
the skin until absorbed. WASH HANDS AFTER USE, for
optimal results use daily or as you feel necessary.

WITH ALMOND & LAVENDER

500mg

CBD strengths:

100ml℮

500mg
Oral

Child safe

Topical

Sublingual

Child safe

Available
in 100ml℮

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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CBD Displays

Convenient, variety of range, desired flavour and
levels of CBD, easy stock rotation and refill.
Retail Ready Display options;
• Perspex counter Displays
• Lockable Floor standing units available
Full range of posters and customer
information leaflets.

Get social with us

@rtbotanicals www.rtbotanicals.com
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RT Botanicals | CBD Distribution Hub | Unit 16 | The Gateway Estate
Birmingham Cargo Airport | Birmingham B26 3QD
E : info@RT Botanicals.com W: www.RT Botanicals.com

Get social with us

RT Botanicals

